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No. 802P 

GUYANA 
SUPREME coUrtT 

,L__L_A_W_L_,a_R_AR_v ____ DEMERARA 

: THE HIGH COURT°OF THE SUPREME COURT OF JUDICATURE 

. CIVIL JURISDICTION 

: DECLARATION OF TITLE 

In the matter of the Title to Land (Prescription and 
;-. Limitation) Act, Chapter 60:02 

-and 

In the matter of Lot B being a portion of Plantation Pearl, 

.. situate on the East Bank of Demerara, in the County of 

Demerara and in the Republic of Guyana, the said Lot B 

containing an area of 5.000 (five decimal nought nought 

nought) acres and is shown laid down and defined on a plan 

by M.S. Azam, Sworn Land Surveyor,, dated 25th day of 

May, 2009 and recorded in the Department of Lands and 

Surveys on 5th June, 2009 as Plan No. 45489. 

-and- // 

In the matter of the Petition by DHORPAT NARINE, 

personally and in her capacity as the Administratrix Ad 

Collengenda Bona and Administratrix Ad Litem of the 

estate of Harry Persaud, deceased for a Declaration of 

Title. 

Before th~.Honourable Justice P~scilla Chandra-Hanif 

Appearances: 

Mr. Manoj Narayan for the Peti!i~er 
: . . 

Mr Poonai ~C and Mr Satram for the Opposer, Roy Sa1joo 

Dated the 1'i th 'October, 2019 

JUDGEMENT 

. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND . 

I. Tl1e• Petitioner brought· this action seeking a Declaration of Title for the property 
., 

de~.cribed as : 
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"Lot:B being a portio11 of Pla11tatio11 Pearl, situate on the East Bank of Demerara, in the 

County of Demerara and in the Republic of Guyana, the said Lot B containing an area of 

5. 000 (five decimal nought nought nought) acres and is shown laid down and defined on 

a plan by MS. Azam. Sv.,orn Land Surveyor,, dated 25th day of May, 2009 and recorded 

in ~he Department of La~d~ and Surveys on 5th June, 2009 as Plan No. 45489. " 

.. 
2. By her Petition dated td September, 2013 the Petitioner alleges the following acts of 

1 ., ... 

poss~~~ion on the disput~d property: 
: . . 

' 
(a) That she was the lawful wife of Hauy Narine who died on 21 st January, 2005 . 

(paragraph 1 ); 

(b) That she is the administratrix Ad Collengenda Bona and ADministratrix Ad Litem of 

the Estate of Harry•. Narine by order of Chief Justice dated 11 th October, 201 0 

(parag~aph 2); 

( c) Tha~ since 1984, shi ~d her husband have been in sole and overt occupation of the 
• I . 

said property and have·cleared the prope11y of weeds and bushes and erected a fence 

around the said property (paragraph 5); 
, 

( d) That she and her hu~~~nd planted cash and permanent crops such as plantain and 
•, 

banana suckers, cas~av~, vegetables, coconuts, limes, lemon and breadfruit on the 

said land and since tht; .. death of her husband she continues to plant and cultivate the 

land (paragraph 6); ! ~ 
,. . 

(e) That she and her h~~b_and have fenced the said land using wallaba posts, chainlink 

and barbed wire (parflgr~ph 7); 

(f) rhat she and her lu~sb~nd have commenced construction of two concrete dwelling 

: ... , 
houses on the land, :<>•~ being 22 feet by 40 feet and other being 20 feet by 20 feet 

(pargraph 8); .. 
. . 

(g). That the said dwelli?g houses are incomplete and so far the foundation, columns and 

. ]?earns have been erected (paragraph 9); 

(h) That s.he and her husb~nd paid rates and taxes and she continued to pay after her 

. . 

husband's death (par.agraph 11); 
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(i) That until September 1999 no one questioned her right or the right of Harry Narine to 

occupy the said propert~ or disturbed their possession which was open and adverse to 

_all other persons (pa1:agraph 12); ... 
G) That she and her hu~band have enjoyed quiet and peaceful occupation and possession 

of the said property without inten-uption from anyone nee vi, nee clam, nee precario 

for in excess of 15 ye~rs (paragraph I 3 ); 

(k) That the rights of every person to recover the land has expired or been barred or 

ext~nguished (paragraph· 14 ); 

(1) That <;>n 11 th September,' 1999 Raymond Persaud, the transport holder of the disputed 

properly by Transport ·.No 1419 of 1977 filed High Court Action 700W of 1999 

·against Harry Narine claiming possession and this action was abandoned and deemed 

: incapable of being r~v_ived (paragraphs 15 and 16); 

(m)That)he Petitioner ~ill contend that rights, title and interests of any other person 
I 

.• 
including Raymond Persaud were long extinguished before 1999 (paragraph 17); 

(n) :rhat ~~1 June 2000, Harry Narine filed High Court Action 204P of 2000 seeking a 

Declaration of Title f.or: the disputed property and a notice of Opposition was filed by 

Raymond Persaud ancl a trial was conducted by Land Court Judge Mr Rishi Persaud 

and on 28th June 2004: the Petition was dismissed but that Harry Narine appealed and 
·•' 

the appeal was dismissed by the Court of Appeal on i 11 February, 2008 for failure to 

comply with the rules (paragraphs 18-22); 

I 

( o) Inspite of the proceedings, the Petitioner and her husband remained in occupation and 

possession of the Iarid · and in November 2010 the Petitioner personally and on behalf 

of. the estate of Harry Persaud filed High Court Action 1167/2010 seeking a 
.• 

Declaration of Title. to :the disputed land and Notice of Opposition was filed by Mr . 
Raymond Persaud a~i.a; a result of a summons, the Petition was wholly withdrawn 

and di~continued on 24ih May, 2013 (paragraphs 24-26); and 

(p) That tl~e Petitioner and HaITy Narine are regarded by all as the owners of the land and 

after Harry Narine di~d in 2005 the Petitioner continued in sole and undisturbed 

occupation, use and enjoyment of the property (paragraph 29) . 

. • 
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3. By affidavit in support of Petition by Nazim Omroo filed 16th March 2017 , Mr Omroo 

alleg~s: 

(a) That he is 44years old and a carpenter and mason (paragraph 2); 

.. 
(b~ That he moved to S\van, Linden 7 years ago and prior he lived at Sarah Johanna 

(paragraphs 3 and 4 ); . · 

( c) rhat he has known t~e Petitioner and her husband since he was a child (paragraph 5); 

- . 
( dJ. At age of 14 years, sometime in 1986 he worked as a labourer with the Petitioner and 

.her husband at the disputed property (paragraph 6); 

( e) That his duties included clearing land of bush and shrubs, digging and maintaining 

drains, cultivating c~t~s, suckers and other plants and harvesting the crops and the 

gener~l maintenance o~the property (paragraph 7) 

: . 
(f) That lJe worked wit\1.the Petitioner and her husband for 16 years until 2002 and 

.during those years pla.Qted and cultivated banana suckers, cassava, eddoes, coconut 

, trees, orange trees, tangerine trees, cherry trees, breadrruit trees, blackeye, red beans, 
'. . 

corn, and various ve~etables such as ochro, bora and calalalu and pumpkin 

(paragraph 9); .. . , 
. . 

(g)' That he assisted the ·P¢titioner to harvest items which he is aware was sold by them 

and in 1990 she assisted to build a wooden fence around the front boundary of 

property and fence ·o( wallaba post and barbed wire on side and rear boundaries 

(paragraphs 10 and 11 ); . 

(h) That in 1995 he assisted the Petitioner and her husband to build and construct a 

wooden building on};ilts measuring 20 feet by 22 feet (paragraph 12); 

(i) That in 2002, he as;isted the Petitioner and her husband to build and construct the 

f1:ames for two conqre~ dwelling houses on the land one being 22 by 40 ~eet and 

other being 20 feet by 20 feet (paragraph I 3 ); 
• f 

G) That , the time he stopped working with the Petitioner, the dwelling houses were 

incomplete and only fo~ndations, columns and beams were erected (paragraph 14); 

(k) After 2002 he contitiued to visit the land in the company of the son of the Petitioner 
.. 

: : 

· to pick fruits and reap vegetables for personal use (paragraph 15); 
.•: 

(I) That last time he visited was early last year to pick breakfruit for personal use 
. 

(paragraph 16); 
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(n1)That during the entire time he worked with the Petitioner he was aware that no one 

interfered with their occupation and possession of land or tried to physically remove 

them· (paragraph 18); 

(n)_ That after the death of Harry Narine, he is aware that the Petitioner continued to 

occupy and continued.cultivation with the help of her son, grandsons and hired help 

(paragraph l 9);and ~ 

( o) That the Petitioner and _h.er husband are regarded as owners of the property (paragraph 
. . .. 

20). 

4. By affidayit in suppo11 o_f Petition by Gyanwattie Narine filed 18th July, 2017, Ms Narine 

alleg~s: 

(a) That she is the daughter·ofthe Petitioner and is a fanneress (paragraphs 2 and 3); 

(b) Th~t she moved to Safah Johanna in 1972 and since 1992 she started helping her 

mother and father to.maintain the disputed land (paragraph 5); 

( c) That she assisted with ~}earing land, cultivating citrus, suckers and other plants and 

. 
tending to crops, harvesting and general maintenance of the land (paragraph 6); 

( d) That she is aware in i ~86 her father and mother employed Nazim Omro to work as 

labourer and his duties included clearing the land, digging and maintaining drains, 

cultivating various cit~os, suckers and other plants, tending crops, harvesting and 

. 
general maintenance (paragraph 8); 

(e) That Nazim Omroo worked with them for 16 years until 2002 and she continued to 

assist her mother to ctJltivate the land by planting and cultivating banana suckers, 

plantain suckers, cassava, eddoes, coconut trees, orange trees, tangerine trees, cherry 

trees, breadfruit trees, .~lack eye, red beans, corn and various vegetables including 

ochro, "bora, callalu and pumpkin {paragraph 11 ); 

' . .. . 
(f) That in 1990 Nazim\Omroo and one of her brother Mulchan Narine assisted to build 

w~oden fence at the front boundary of the property and the fence consisted of wallaba . 
posts and barbed wi~:e oh side and rear (paragraph 13); 

(g) That in 1995 Nazim Omroo and her brother assisted the Petitioner to build and 
• 

~onstruct a wooden building on stilts measuring 10 feet by 22 feet in which he resided 

until 2004 (paragraph 14); 
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(h). Th~t in 2002 Nazim Omroo and her brother assisted the Petitioner to build and 

. construct two frames for 2 concrete dwelling houses on land, one being 22 feet by 40 

feet and other 20 feet by 20 feet (paragraph 16); 

(i) During 1992 until 2oi.7 she is aware that the Petitioner and her father were in sole 

exclusive possession, arid occupation of the disputed property and no one interfered 

with their occupation (tJaragraphs 18 and 19); and 

G) That she recalls Raympnd Persaud attempted to reclaim land but failed (paragraph 

20). 

5. By ~ffiday.it in support of P·etition by Peter Davson filed 6th December, 2017, Mr Davson . 
alleges: 

(a) That he is employed as a Quarantine Inspector of NAREI within the Ministry of 
' 

. . 
Agriculture and in 2008 he was employed as Crop Rep01ter/ Supervisors (paragraphs 

.-'2 and 3); 

(b) That on 15th Februa!Y.,, 2008 the Petitioner lodged with him a complaint of crop 

des"truction caused by cows belonging to Mr Griffith and Mr Mohabir in respect of 

farm under her control ·and possession at Pearl Village (paragraph S); 

(c) rhat the Petitioner reported that the destruction started on 23rd December, 2007 

(paragraph 6); 

(d) As a result on 27'11 Fe~ruary, 2008 he visited the land and in the company of the 

Petitioner and one of ·her farm labourers inspected the said damage to record his 

findings (paragraph ?); 

(e) That when he reached-the land he observed several cows damaging and feeding on 

plants and crops and, with help they chased away the cows and he inspected and took 

iecoid of the damage~ and he observed noticeable destruction of hundreds of plantain 

suckers and banana suckers (paragraphs 8,9,10); 
·, 

(f) That the farm was ab.out 5 acres and he spent in excess of 3 hours recording damages 

and ·counting various plants and suckers destroyed (paragraphs 11, 12 and 13 ); 

(g) That he counted the pl~nts and crops as being damaged as follows and prepared and 

signed report dated 5th March, 2008: . : 

a. 1200 banana ,su~kers 
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h~ l 000 plantain suckers 

c. 2000 roots of ,cassava 

d. 60 pumpkin plants 
. 

e. 120 pepper p~arits 

f. 20 corilla pl8:nts 

g. 150 young coconut plants (paragraph 14 ) . 

. . -
6. By Notice of Oppositioi{ dated 8th November, 20 I 7 Roy Krishanun Sarjoo opposes this 

application. By his Affidav\t in Support Mr Sarjoo alleges the following: 

(a) That he is the transp~11ed owner of the disputed land by Transport 863 of 2014 and he 

bought the land from Ramcoomar Persaud who bought it from the owner Raymond 

Persaud (paragraphs 3 .and 4); 

(b) That before he purchased the land he visited it and no one was in occupation of it 

(paragraph 5); 

( c) :That before he purchased it he walked around about half way though the land and 

· fo1:1nd no evidence of ~$ricultural or residential activity going on on it (paragraph 7); 

(d) That since he became the owner he commenced activities and ahs since cleared it 

· twice (paragraphs 9); ~d 

(efThat before he bought ~the took judicial documents to his lawyer who gave him the 

gp ahead to buy it and he has exhibited these documents (paragraphs 10 and 11 ). 

7. By~ affidavit in reply t~ affidavit in support of Opposition by Roy Sarjoo dated 20
th 

November, 2017 the Pet~tiQner alleges as follows: 

. ,· 
(a) That she admits that Roy Sa1joo holds Transport 863 of 2014 in respect of the 

.. 

disputed land (paragraph 4); 

(b) That she admits paragraph 4 and 5 and contend that: 

(0 . Transport in· the name of Raymond Persaud was extinguished by law long 

· before it was sold to Ramcoomar Persaud; 

(ii) . That Ramcoomar Persaud never acquired any rights, title or interest in the . 
property; 

. . 
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:.. 

·(iii) At the time when Ramcoomar Persaud purpo1ied to purchase the Transport of 

Raymond Pei·saud was extinguished and he held not rights, title or interest 
• 

legfally capabie of being sold; 

(iv) That Ramcoom~r Persaud had no rights title and interest in land capable of 

being sold to Rew Sarjoo; 

(v) That both tran~~011 in names of Ramcoomar Persaud and Roy Sarjoo are 

nominal in that they . are legally incapable of passing any right, title and 

interest (paragr~ph 5); 

( c) It i~ denied that no o~e was in occupation or that there was no evidence of agricultural 
. . . 

activity (pargraph 6); .: 

( d) That it is admitted. that Roy Sarjoo entered land and cleared m March 2017 

(paragraph 7); and 

( e) That in March 201 rr, she caused to be filed proceedings against Roy Sarjoo by 

Statement of Claim 2017-HC-DEM-CIV-SOC 15 seeking damages for trespass 

(paragraph 8). 

8. By-affidavit in support of Opposition by Ramcoomar Persaud filed on 12111 October, 2015, 

Mr Persa~d alleges as fo_llo·~s: 
' '. 

(a) That he is a real estate agent and investor for 35 years and has been friends with 

· Raymond Persaud for· over 30 years and Ramyond Persaud was the transported 

owner of the disputed ·prope11y by Transport 1419 of 1977 (paragraphs 2 and 3); 

(b) That in 2013, he vi~:ited and inspected the land for purpose of purchasing same and 

·. was accompanied by, ~aymond Persaud and his wife and these visits were in the day 

ti.me and he did not see the Petitioner or anyone on the land and there were no signs 

of agricultural or resjderitial activities on the land (paragraph 4 ); . 
( c). That he was shown cert~~n judicial documents from Mr Poonai including judgment of 

Land Court dated 28~h June, 2004 and Court of Appeal Order dated ?111 February, 2008 

' 
( exhibited) (paragraph 

1

5); 

( d) T~ai• he did a search ~t )-Iigh Court and found the transport to be free of encumbrances 

and on 10th Septemb~14;_ 2013 he entered into agreement of sale and purchase of the 

disputed land (paragraph 7); 
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(e) That said conveyance was advertised on 22nd February, 2014 and no opposition was 
' 

filed (paragraph 8); 

(f) That in the months of October, 2013, he visited the land with potential clients who 

· went onto the land· in daytime and in public and during those visits neither the 

Petitioner nor anyone was seen on the land (paragraph 9); 

(g) T~at .he eventually .~old land to Roy Sarjoo on 10th December 2013 which was 

adve11ised and no oppdsition was entered (paragraph 1 O); 

(h)·That 28
th May 2014 tra~~p011ed were passed simultaneously (paragraph 11); 

(i) The Petitioner should not be allowed to proceed with her applications as the matter is 

res judicata (paragraph: :12); 

G) That the Petitioner and: her husband continuously approach this court without clean . 
hands as they never enjpyed quiet and peaceful occupation and should not be entitled 

to pre~criptive title (p~agraph 13); and 

(k) That the Petitioner afid her husband tried deceive this com1 and it should be dismissed 

' with costs (paragraphs. 14 and 15). 

9. By affidavit in reply to affidavit in support of Opposition by Ramcoomar Persaud dated 

30th November, 2017 the Petitioner alleges as follows: 

(a) That it is not true that no one occupied the land and she contends that at all material 

tin~es the land was cultivated with various cash crops, banana suckers, fruit trees and 

other crops (paragraph 5); 

(b) That her use of the land for agricultural purposes constitutes reasonable and 

acceptable usage of having regard to the nature and location of the land (paragraph 6); 

(c) That s_he only discov:e~·ed the sales of the property after Roy Sarjoo unlawfully and 

ille~ally entered her pr?perty and destroyed her crops using an excavator (paragraph 

8);; 

(dJ That Ramcoomar said -he visited land in 2013 and as such cannot give evidence of 

: :occupation for perio~ t984 to 2013 and she believes that: 

. (i) : . The evidenc~ of Ramcoomar Persaud is no relevance and not material; 

(ii) · That evidence:_~~Ramcoomar Persaud is little or no probative value; 

' . 
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(iii) . That acquisition of Transp011 by Ramcoomar Persaud does not stop time from 

running; 

(iv) That acquisition of transport by Ramcoomar does not make him a relvant or 

.. 
. material witn~ss as his obtaining transport does not affect rights, title, interest 

of the Petitioner, and 

(v) That evidence ·of Ramcoomar Persaud be disallowed (paragraph I 0). 

10. By. affidavit in support_ of Opposition by Father Thurston Riehl filed on gth November, 

20 I 7, Father Riehl alleg~s as follows: 

(a) That he is a Christian ,priest and resides at 170 Waterloo Street and that he and his 

wjfe ate the owners of Lot B Section B North Half Upper Pearl, by Transport No. 

l l81 of 1986 (paragraphs 2 and 3); 

(bJ That subsequent to ~1.is purchase of Lot B he also purchased Lot A part of Section B 

North Upper Pearl and .own 10 acres of land in the same location next to each other 

. (paragraphs 4 and 5); . 

( c J Th~t his land is 30 f~et away from the disputed land (paragraph 6); 

( d) That he has an exotic fruit farm on his ten acres and since 1986 he would visit his 

land regularly as it is his passion and pride (paragraph 8 and 8); 

( e) That h~ knows Raymond Persaud the previous owner and that since 1986 he had not 

·~ seen the Petitioner or. her husnand on the disputed land nor were they ever in effective 

. control or occupatio1~. of the disputed land (paragraph 1 O); 

(f)·: That occasionally the ·petitioner's relatives would camp on land for few days and 

· plant few plants here and there (paragraph 11 ); 

(g) That he knows the ~~titioner called "Fat Lady" does not live in Peal but runs a rum 

· shop at Sarah Joha~a\paragraph 12); 

(h)" That once her relatiyes, tried to harm Raymond Persaud and his wife and he rescued 

the1:n (paragraph 13); 

(i) That he has several buildings on his land (paragraph 14); 
. i 

G). That. the Petitioner no!" her husband or relatives occupied or planted the land and that 

the longest they have· e¥er stayed on land in one week (paragraphs 15 and 16); and 
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" 
(k) That the Petitioner and her family have a reputation for dishonesty, stealing and 

ten-orizing and he can speak based on his own experience with them (paragraph 17). 

11. By affidavit in reply to~affidavit in suppo1t of Opposition by Father Riehl dated 30th 

November, 2017 the Peti!i6,ner alleges as follows: 

(a) That she is aware t~ai' Father Riehl is regarded as owner of 10 acres of fam1 land 

-I~cated opposite the disputed land (paragraph 4 ); 

(b) Th.at Father Riehl o~ly visits his farm once a week on Saturdays and only from noon 

til! dusk (paragraph _5);. , 

(c) That Father Riehl c'!n only give evidence of what he observes on Saturdays and he . 
~annot say whether sh~ and her husband were present at farm for remaining 6 days 

: (paragraph 6); 

( d) That her husband ha~ problems belonging to Father Riehl where goats would come 

across to their farm and destroy crops (paragraph 7); and 

( e) Having regard to pas( conflicts with Father Riehl his evidence cannot be deemed 

credible (paragraph i 1 ). 

12. The Registrar's Rep01t dated 5th June, 2015 states that Lot B pa1t of Section B part of 

North half of Plantation Upper Pearl is registered in the name of Thurston Riehl etanor 

and held under Transport No. 1181 of 1986. 
t 

.. 

13. Counsei _for the Petitio}.ler filed closing written submissions on ih July, 2019 while 

Counsel for the Opposer filed closing written submissions on 19th March, 201 9 and also 

filed Reply to the Petitioner's submission on 6th August, 2019 and these submissions 

were taken into consideration in rendering this decision . . 

THE LAW 

. . 
14. This-action before this coiut is a claim to land by adverse possession. In accordance 

with s. 3 of the Title to Land (Prescription and Limitation) Act, Cap. 60:02 

"Where the court is satisfied that the right of every other person to recover land or .. 
any undivided or othei interest in land has expired or been barred and the title of 
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every person to the land has been extinguished, title to the land may, subject to 

subs~ction (2) be acq.uired: 

· (a) By sole and undistnrbed possession, user or enjoyment for not less than twelve 

years; 

(b) Jf possession, user or enjoyment is established to the satisfaction of the court; and 

(c) /f possession, user. or e11joyme11t was not taken or enjoyed by fraud or by some 

consent or agreeme_nt expressly made for given for tJ,at purpose. '' 

15. Accordingly, a claimant.to land by adverse possession had to show that for the requisite . . . 
periq~ he (and any necess~ry predecessor) had (i) a sufficient degree of physical custody 

, 

and control of the claim.ed land in the light of the land's circumstances (factual 

possession) and (ii) an intention to exercise such custody and control on his own behalf 
I 

and for his own benefit, •independently of anyone else except someone engaged with him 

in a joint -enterprise on 'the land ('intention to possess") - Bisnauth v Shewprashad 

[200~] CCJ 8. 

16. As- comprehensively noted by Kissoon JA in the Matter of a Petition by Boston Dey 

and Yvonne Gilgous(CA 91/2000) at p. 5 for a Petitioner to be successful in an 

application for a Declaration of Title by adverse possession he must satisfy the court of 

th¢ following: 

(i) Sole and undisturbed possession and occupation; 

(ii) That the area so occupied is defined on a plan; 

(iii) . · Tliat the occupatfo11 was adversely and exclusively exercised; 

That the occupatiori was for a period of at least 12 years; 

That the possession was not obtained by some fraud; 

(iv)• 

(v) 

(vi). That the possesslon and occupation was not the result of some consent or 
\ 

agreement made' or given for that purpose; and 

(vii) That the Petitio'!er {iad the necessary animus possidendi i.e. intention to possess 

tl,e land and not own. 
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17. In Powell v Mc Farlane (1977) 38 P & CR 452 Slade J stated that "factual possession 

signifies an appropriate degree of physical control ... The question of what acts constitute 

a sufficient degree of exclusive physical control must depend on the circumstances, in 

particular the nature of ~(he land and the manner in which land of that nature is 

commonly used or enjoyed• ... eve,ything must depend on the particular circumstances, but 
. . 

broadly I think what must ;be shown as constituting factual possession is that the alleged 

possessor has been dea/in'g with the land in question as an occupying owner might have 

been e~pected to deal wii~. it and no one else has done so. " 

18. On the issue of anumispossjdendi, it was stated in Toolsie Persaud Limited v. Andrew 

James, Shivlochanie Singh and the Attorney General [2008] CCJ 5 at paragraph 24 

that 

"The Court of Appeal w~s clearly correct in holding that the requisite intention to 
r 

possess is present wl,en tJ,e claimant is in factual possession of tJ,e land am/ intending 

to make f u/1 use of it i11 tJ,e way a11 ow11er would. Indeed it was once thought that the 

animus possidendi necessarily involved an intention to own or acquire ownership of the 

land or io exercise acts 9f ownership over it. Slade LJ however in Buckingham CC v - ... . 

Moran [1990] Ch 633. at 643 made it clear that although 'there are some dicta in 

aut~oritie~ which migh~· be read as suggesting that an intention to own the land is 

required .. ! agree with tl'l:e judge that what is required for this purpose is not an intention 
.. 

to own or even an intention to acquire ownership, but an intention to possess- that is to 

say, an intention for tlte time being to possess tJ,e land to the exclusion of all other 

pe~s011s, inc/udi11g tJ,e ow11.er wit/, paper title." 

19. It Wf.\S established inJA Pye Oxford Ltd v Graham [2002] UKHL 30 thatwhat was 
. . 

req~ired of a person in tlie position of the Applicant was that he could show, for the 

requisite period of 12 years, that (1) he was in possession of the land, that is that he had a 

sutficient degree of single and exclusive physical custody and control of the land and (2) 

that !1e had an intention' :t~. exercise such custody and control on his own behalf and for 

p. 

his own benefit. What acts constitute a sufficient degree of exclusive physical control 

must depend on the circin~,stances of the case, in particular the nature of the land and the 
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manner in which land of that kind is commonly used or enjoyed. Broadly, "what must be 

shown is that the alleged possessor has been dealing with the land in question as 

constituting factual possession is that the alleged possessor has been dealing with the 
.. 

land in qufstion as an occ~pying owner might have been expected to deal with it and that 

no-one else has done so:; (.per Slade Jin Powell v. McFarlane, (1977) 38 P & CR 452, at 

p.471, cited with approv~l;by Lord Browne-Wilkinson at [2003] 1 AC at p.436). . . 

20. Lo~d O'Hagan in The .Lord Advocate v Lord Lovat (1880) 5 App Cas 273 which has 

been quo!~s with approval is many subsequent cases stated that 

"As to possession, it mus( be considered in every case with reference to the peculiar 

ci~cumstances. The acts, implying possession in one case, may be wholly inadequate to 

prove it in another. Th~ character and value of the property, the suitable and natural 

mod,e <;>/ !Ising it, the -pourse of conduct which the proprietor might reasonably be 

expected to follow with a due regard to his own interests- all these things, greatly vary as 

they must, under various.; conditions, are to be taken into account in determining the 

sufficiency of a possessio,;z,:" 

., . 

21. The intention that must be-shown is "an intention, in one's own name and on one's own 

behalf, to exclude the world al large, including the owner with the paper title if he be not 

himself the possessor so far as is reasonably practicable and so far as the processes of 

th_e law will allow" (see _per• Lord Browne-Wilkinson in JA Pye Oxford Ltd v Grahamat 

p,437). As Lord Hope put it at p.446, "The important point for present purposes is that it 
• 

is not necessary to show·: that there was a deliberate intention to exclude the paper 

own~r... The only intenti~n which has to be demonstrated is an intention to occupy and 

use" the land as one 's own ... So I would hold that, if the evidence shows that the person 
. . .. 

was using the land in th_e. way one would expect him to use it if he were the true owner, 

that is enough ". Lord .Hutton, at p.44 7, also considered that no further evidence of 

intention was normally required where the person had occupied the land and was using it 

in the way in which an owner would. Equivocal acts in relation to the land would be 
.. 

insufficient, at least by the~1selves, to establish intention. 
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22. In GoomtiRamnarace : v HarrypersadLutchman (2001) 59 WIR 511 Lord Millet 

stated at paragraph 10 that 

"Generally speaking, adverse possession is possession which is inconsistent with and in 

denial qf the true owner. Possessio11 is not 11ormally adverse if it is e11joyed by a lawful 

title or with co11se11t of tlle true owner. ' 

23. In Bisnauth v Shewprash·ad it was stated at paragraph 20 that "in effecting entry to the 
•' I 

land it was not importa'!t whether the intended possessor was aware of his wrongful act 

or entered the/and under · the mistaken belief that he had a legitimate right to enter, 
: . 

provided that sue/, entry was not referable to a11 agreement or permission of tlle true 

ow11er." 

24. In Romany v Romany (1972) 21 WIR 491 at 494 ,Georges JA stated that 

"Recent ~uthority makes •ii clear that in family situations .. where one member helps 

• 
another in a period of. difficulty over accommodation there is usually no intention to 

cre"ate 'legal relationships, so that there can be no tenancy [at will] but merely a licence.' 

25. In_Mathan v Kuial (2014)~85 WIR 383 Roy JA stated at paragraph 14 that 

'From_ all appearances whbt was intended here was for the petitioner to have a personal 

privilege of residing with her father-in-law in his house as member of his extended family 

kinship. For all these ye.ars she was the 'object of his charity and in my mind, it was 

clearly · intended that her occupation was permissive and permissive occupation of ,· 

course ca11 11ever be converted into adverse possession. It is inconceivable in the 

-
ci;cumstances outlined apov'e that the petitioner could have been entertaining the thought 

that she was acquiring some right in and over the deceased 's house much less of 

formulating an intention to own and possess and to claim a statutory title of the entire 
.: 

property when ownership. of the dfaputed land never resided in him. The fact of the matter 

is that she lived in the· d~ceased 's house because he permitted her to do so, and not 

because of any claim of her.s. " 

26. In .i:A Py~ Oxford Ltd v Graham [2002] UKHL 30 at paragraph 37 Lord Browne 

W_ilkinsonsaid " it is clea~ly established that the taking or continuation of possession by 
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sq14atters with the actual consent of the paper title owner does not constitute 

dispossession or possession by the squatter/or the purpose of this Act." 

27. In Buckingam County Council v Moran / 1990/ C/1 623 Slade LJ noted that 

"Possession is never adv~r.se within the meaning of the 1980 Act if it is enjoyed under a 

la-v.ful title. If therefore, a person occupies or uses land by licence of the owner with the 

paper title and his license has not been duly determined, he cannot be treated as having 

been in 'adverse 'posses_sion against the owner with the paper title. " 

' . 
28. It was established in Pye v. Graham that what was required of a person in the position of 

. 
the Applicant was that he ~ould show, for the requisite period of 12 years, that ( 1) he was 

in p~ssess~on of the land, that is that he had a sufficient degree of single and exclusive 

physical custody and contr~l of the land and (2) that he had an intention to exercise such 

custody and control on hi~ own behalf and for his own benefit. What acts constitute a 

sufficient degree of exclusive physical control must depend on the circumstances of the 

ca~e, in particular the nat(lre of the land and the manner in which land of that kind is 

commonly used or e~j~yed. Broadly, "what must be shown is that the alleged 

possess'or has been dealing with the land in question as constituting factual possession is 
. . 

that the alleged possessor has been dealing with the land in question as an occupying 

owner mi~ht have been ~xpected to deal with it and that no-one else has done so" (per 
I 

Slade Jin Powell v. McFarlane, (1977) 38 P & CR 452, at p.471, cited with approval by 

Lord Browne-Wilkinson at [2003] 1 AC at p.436). 

THE PETITIONER'S CASE: 

EVIDENCE OF DHORP AT NARINE 

• 
'29. Ms Narine testified that she had filed a previous Petition which was withdrawn and 

adopted all her affidavit~ a~ her evidence in chief. She also stated that she is not presently 

in occupation of the land and that she last occupied it on ?111 February, 2017 since Mr 

Sa1joo threw out her worke~s on the land and allegedly pulled out a gun on her grandson. 

She .also indicated that ~he filed action against him HC 15/2017 in which exhibits were 
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attached showing photographs of the state of land before and after the destruction 

(Exhibit E). 

30. In cross examination, sh~ ~dtnitted that her husband had filed a Petition for the same land 

in 2000. but that she di~ not give evidence but that that a Petition was supported by 2 

per~ons . Bhojnauth I-Ia1:ry and Frederick Nelson and this Petition was tendered and 

mar~ed "H". She also ~dmitted that this action was dismissed after trial was conducted 

and that there was no app?al but when shown Com1 of Appeal Order 13th March 2008 

(Exhibit J). she explained that she did have money to proceed then. Tendered and marked 

"K" was the written judgment of the court dated 28th June, 2004. 

31. She admitted that her hu_sband owned a shop at Lot 4 Sarah Johanna that is about 200/300 

rods • fro1-h · disputed property. She however disputed that her husband ran the shop and 

clafm~d that she did from 1978 until 2005 after which she took over the farm. She .. 
claimed t~1at the farm w~·s- her main business since the shop made less than the farm. She 

stated that she didn't know why her husband would say in the previous trial that he ran 
•. 

the shop. 

32. She denied knowing Raymond Persaud although in her 2013 Petitioner she stated that in 

Septembe1· 1999 Raymond Persaud claimed an injunction and denied that he was owner 

in 1999 (HCW 700/1999 ~endered and marked L). She alleged that Chandra Persaud was 

th~ owner and denied that. he had given her permission to go on land which she alleged 

• she· was on since 1984: She also denied knowing that 2010 Petition was opposed by 

Rayn;ond Persaud or that he filed a summons although at paragraph 25 of her present 

Petition she said that he h:ad filed an opposition. She also claimed not know that 2010 
' 

Petition was withdrawn ,but admitted that there were all in relation to same disputed land. 

· 33. She admitted that dwelling house was incomplete in 2010 and in 2013 when she filed 

again.· She claimed that c~ncrete structures were fam1 houses and stated that she was 

waiting to get title before: she complete it. She denied that Mr Sarjoo showed her his 

transp011 in 2014 and al1eged that it was till 2017 she knew he was the owner. She also 
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, . 

stated-that no criminal charges were filed against either her grandson or the Opposer. She .. 
denied knowing Father Rjehl but said she knew of his farm and denied that she lived in 

Pearl and also denied th'1:\ •she was never in control of the disputed property or that they 
~ ' 

only occasionally camped there and farmed. She also denied allegations made by Ramdai 

Persaud that she was not. in effective occupation of the land. 

·• . 
34. In re~examination she admitted that there are 2 incomplete dwelling houses that she 

started in 2002. 

· EVIDENCE OF PETER DA VSON 

35. Mr Davsqn adopted his ~ffidavit evidence as his evidence in chief. 

36. In cross examination, he: stated that he doesn't know the Petitioner or her family 

personally and that he only visited on that one occasion and that he has no knowledge of 

what happened on land for the last 12 years since he only visited once in 2008. He 

indicated that he had not. given an affidavit in support in 20 IO Petition that he was 

unaware of. Tendered and marked Exhibit M was his official report at the time of 

incident When questionecf about the accuracy of the details of his affidavit today and his 

. 
repo1i at the time where. he. did not mention that the Petitioner had accompanied him to 

location he stated that he forgot to include it then but that it was true. He also admitted 

that· it _was Petitioner who-toid him that she was in control and possession of the disputed 

prope1;ty and that he did ~ot know for fact if she was or not. He also stated that at the time 

W?en .he drove cows OU~ or the disputed propetiy there was no gate to the front and that 

the rest of land was not fenced completely. 

EVIDENCE-0.F GY ANWAT';('IE NARINE 

3 7. Ms Narine adopted her affidavit evidence as her evidence in chief. 

38. In cross examination, she stated that she knows that her mother wants the land and she 

wants ·her to have it and :as such the contents of her affidavit are in support of that but 
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stated that it is a true story she tells. She stated that she did not know her father had filed 

for the land in 2000 and that she did not file an affidavit in suppo11 in that Petition. She 

further stated that nothi~g was told to her and it was within her personal knowledge. She 

indicated that although she did not visit farm everyday in 1992 she visited it most of time 
. ,• 

and was unable to state what lot number the disputed land was . 
. . . 

39. Sh~ ad!nitted that prese'ntJy her mother was not in occupation but stated that her father 
. ·, 

w~s there since 1984 until he passed in 2005. She further stated that there are two 

incomplete buildings o~ the land. She indicated that her mother always lived at Sarah 

J oh·annGt and that she carried on business there. She stated that she was paid $1000 a day 

. . 
and it increased over ti~.e· ~~d that she worked for them and helped them. She alleged 

that until last year there WflS a fence on the land. She further stated that before 1992 she 

did not go on the land and tl1at anything before that was told to her. 

OPPOSER'S CASE: 

EVIDENCE OF ROY SARJOO 

... . . 

40. Mr s•aijoo deposed that he was the Transported owner of the disputed property by 

Transport No. 863 of 2014.and that he visited the location before he bought it and that 
I .. 
. . , 

presently he is in occupation of the land and he has employed two persons to plant the 

land. 
. .. ,. 

41. In cross ~xamination, he stated that he first visited the disputed property in the first week 

of December, 2013 and that prior to that date he does not know anything in relation to the 

land. He admitted that the ;petitioner had filed an action against him in 2017. He further 

stated.that when he cleaned the land he used an excavator and denied that the part of the 

land was fenced at the back. He denied that there were any plantain or banana suckers on 

the land or coconut trees. He also explained that paragraph 9 of his affidavit meant that 

maybe the Petitioner was planting the land based on court documents. He further stated 

that altl10ugh he doesn't know Father Riehl, he spoke to him as he was a neighbor and he 

told liim that the Petitio~er wasn't in occupation of the land and further stated that 

although Father Riehl said .. that the longest the Petitioner ever stayed on land was one 
' I 

,.. 
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week that. that wasn't a long time. He further stated that he did not give either Dial 

Mohabir or Ramlake Persaud money to give evidence on his behalf and said that they 

told him that the Petitioner.was never on the land for any long time. 

, 
' r 

EVIDENCE O;F FATHER RIEHL 

• 
42. F~ther Riehl adopted his af~davit evidence as his evidence in chief . 

.4 3. In crdss examination , he ·stated that he often ovemites at his farm at Pearl. He further 

stated that although he was director of school as well a priest at a church that he fits them 

al~ into· hrs weekly scheaule including farming. He further stated that from 1986 to 2005 

although he was the Director of a school he used to go up to his farm at 4 am and again at 

3pm in the afternoon and that he was there all Saturday and till Sunday afternoon. 

44. He·further testified that _he: doesn't know the Petitioner personally and that he was never 

told that she occupied th~ disputed property. He also denied knowing the Petitioner's 

husband ~nd indicated he never had any dealings with him. He said it although possible 

that when he was not at the farm the Petitioner worked the land but that was a stretch of .. 
p~ssibility. He fmiher ~tated that he had met Raymond Persaud a long time ago and 

possibly before 2000 and ·he think it was about 8 years after he bought his land in 1986 . . · . 

He stated that he had enquired about the disputed property as he would have liked to 

pu~hase it. He fmiher. affirmed that around 2014/2015 relatives of the Petitioner did 

., 
threaten Raymond Pers~ud and his wife as they sought refuge at his farm. He further 

stated that other than ~banana suckers he has seen some limited planting of ground . 
provision and fmiher stated that he saw persons employed by Raymond Persaud clearing 

the b~sh in 2014 and before. He stated that he did see the Petitioner's grandson on the 

la~d but he did not see what he was doing. He further stated that he was aware that the 

Petitioner's husband ha~ petitioned for the disputed land earlier. 

. . 
45. In re-examination he stated that any farming he saw on the disputed land was a very 

srpall fraction of total 5 acres. 
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THE COURT'S FINDINGS:-

46. The pronouncement of Justice Wit in Raikumar Thakur v Deodat Ori (2018] CCJ 16 

is in~tructive in any claim for adverse possession. He posited at paragraph 48 that 

" TJ,e protectio11 of property rights /,as always been of utmost importance and will 
.'.-~ 

remain to so but tllat PrQteetio11 /,as always bee11 subject to exceptions a11d principles. 

T~~'!t law of adverse po~session is one such exception. It was developed to protect tl,e 
. ' 

rigl,ts of tl,ose wl,o l,av.e been i11 1mdisturbetl possession of Jami for a certain period of 

time subject to proof, 011 balance of probabilities of pJ,ysical occupation and an 

il~(e11tion to hold it as tlteir own. TJ,e pape1· owner if not automatically excluded as 

tl1~re is tJ,e rigltt to brh;gp_;oceedi11gs and reclaim his property within that said period. 
. . 

WJ,~t is most importa11( is there must be clear and convincing evidence to support any . '· 

cla,im for prescriptive titf~• " 

47. TlJis 'court must first address the issue of the implication of the previous dismissed 
. 

Petition instituted by the ~etitioner's husband (Petition No. 204 of 2000) for the same 

disputed property on tht present 2013 Petition before this court for the same disputed 

property. The Petitioner iri her present 2013 Petitioner stated that she claims the disputed 

prope~y· both personalli and on behalf the estate of her husband. The 2000 Petition 

which was Opposed by Raymond Persaud was dismissed on the merits after Justice Rishi 

Persaud (Land Court Judge at the time) conducted a trial in this regard. In that Petition, 

the subject matter was exactly what is claimed today and the Petitioner then alleged to 

have been in disputed property since 1984 and alleged that he cultivated the land with 

various f~uit trees. The:· iearned judge after reviewing all the evidence and the legal 

principles stated that he does not believe that during the period alleged by the Petitioner 
; . 

that he did anything "more than sporadic fam1ing since he also found the Petitioner to be 

hesitant and evasive" (pa~e 5 of written judgment). He also stated there were too many 

inconsistencies in the Pe\itioner's case and that the Petition had failed on its own inherent 

evidential weakness (page 6 of written judgment) and further held that that the Petitioner 

never had necessary in!ention to occupy adversely and dismissed the Petition on 28th 

June, 2004. Further CivU Appeal No. 58 of 2004 was dismissed on 13th March, 2008 for 

failu~e to comply with Court of Appeal Rules. 
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48. Counsel for the Opposer i'n his written submissions at page 3 has urged this court not 

revisit any alleged activities before filing of the 2000 Petition since a court of parallel 

jurisdiction has already r.uled on the issue of adverse possession during the period before 

2000 (Elsie Persaud v Og~e ( 1979) 27 WIR 160, Doerani Singh v AG [2018] CCJ 3 AJ. 

Counsel for the Petitioner in response to this argues that "since the Petitioner and 

witnesses are different t~an previous Petition and basis of dismissal of previous petition 

• 
was perceived unreliability of evidence that the court's ruling based solely on the 

evidence presented at t~at time and does not bar this court from assessing the evidence 

presefltly presented in relation to adverse possession prior to 2000. " However, Counsel 

for the retitioner provided 'no authority to support this submission. 

49. The general rule is that tl\~ outcome of litigation should be final. The words res judicata 
, .. 

(L~tin for a matter that already has been decided) are the basis for the principle that when 

a matter has been finally ·adjudicated upon by a Court of competent jurisdiction it may 

not be reopened or chailenged by the original parties or their successors in interest. 

Black'~ Law Dictionary 7·th Edition defines this principle as-

" as an affirmation defence,= barring the same parties from litigating a second law suit on 

the same claim or any· 011,er claims arisi11g from tJ,e same tra11sactio11 or series of 

tr'!11sactio11s rt1ised i11 the first suit." 

. . 
50. The principle of res judicata prevents a party to litigation from raising a second time a 

• • • t 

ca~se of action or issue which has already been litigated and adjudicated upon. Drake Jin 

NW Water Limited ~ Binnnie and Partners highlights the wide import of the 

tenpi~1ology of res judi~4ta: "In many of the older cases the terms "res judicata" "issue 

estoppel" and "cause of qction estoppel, " "estoppel by record" or "collateral estoppel" 

were ~ometimes used loosely and the distinction between them was not always clear. The 

mod,ern tendency has been ·to use "res judicata" comprehensively to cover all those terms 

of es'ioppel. " 

.. . . 
51. The authority most cited. on this topic is Henderson -v- Henderson [1843-1860] All 

E.R. Rep. 378 wherein '3/igram V.- C. stated at page 381 :-
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''... where a given matter becomes the subject of litigation in, and of adjudication by, a 

Court of competent jurisdiction, the Court requires the parties to that litigatio11 to bri11g 

forward tlteir whole case, a11d will 11ot (except ullder special circumsta11ces) permit tl,e 

same parties to ope11 the same subject of litigation in respect of matter wliicl, migJ,t 

/1a~e beim brought forward as part of tlte subject i11 co11test, but which was not brought 

f oi·ward only because they have, fiwn negligence, inadvertence, or even accident, omitted 

part . .of their case. The plea of res judicata applies, except in special cases, not only to 

poinis upon which the Cpurt was actually required by the parties to form an opinion and 

pronounce a judgment, but to eve,y point which properly belonged to the subject of 

litjgation . and which thf pprties, exercising reasonable diligence, might have brought 

forward at the time" . 

• 
52. Halsburys Laws of Engla_nd Fom1h Edition Reissue Volume 16(2) at paragraph 977 

describes res judicata as-: 

"A fun1amental doctri~e: of all courts that there must be an end to all litigation ... it 

am~unts to an allegation .?hat the whole legal rights and obligations of the parties are 

conduded in an earlierjudgment. " 

53. In Halsbury's Laws of'~ngland 5th edition Volume 12, paragraphs 1166 and 1167 the 

learned authors opined that : 

"the law discourages re-litigation of the same issues except by means of an appeal. It is 

not in the interests of justice that there should be re-trial of a case which has already 

been decided by another court ......... the rule in Henderson v Henderson has been 

described as being esserj{ially part of the court's wider jurisdiction/or striking claims out 

a9 an abuse of process ... :.~ tl,e rule provides t!,at a claima11t is barred from litigati11g a 

c/ai'n, il~~t ltas already bee11 adjudicate,/ upo11 or wlticJ, could a11d sllou/d llave bee11 

brougltt be/ ore the court -i11 earlier proceedings arisi11g out of tJ,e same facts ... ... the 

scope of the rule has been. extended to claims where there has been a settlement rather 

than a judgment or a conse1Jf order". 
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54. From the authorities th~ two relevant issues when determining res judicata is firstly 

• 
whether the same pai1ies; were involved in both actions and whether the matters were 

de.aling with the same substantive issue. Lord Morris in Yat Tung Investment Co. Ltd v 
. 

Dao Heng Bank Ltd [1975] AC 581 stated at paragraph 590: 

"~he fhutting out of a ~'subject of litigation" - a power which no court should exercise 

but afl~r a scrupulous examination of all the circumstances - is limited to cases where 
• • "• I 

reasonable dilige11ce 1v.olt,ld /,ave caused a matter to be earlier raised; moreover, 

although negligence, ina.dvertence or even accident will not suffice to excuse, 

neveriheless "special circ~mstances" are reserved in case justice should be found to 

re~juire 'the non-applicatio_Y-l of the rule. " 

55. Ifis clear from Lord M.o~-i:is' decision that the court has a discretion to prevent a case 

from being retried wheni an issue was omitted by a party to a proceedings, unless there 

are special circumstan~es. Negligence, inadve11ence or even accident, though, will not 

suffice to excuse the parties from not bringing forward that issue in those earlier 

proceedings. 

56. The rule. _was further explained by the Court of Appeal in Barrow v Bankside Agency 

Ltd [1996] 1 All ER 981 by Sir Thomas Bingham, Master of the Rolls at page 983 letter g 

as follows: 

"The rule in Henderson v Henderson. ...... is ve,y well known. It requires the parties, when 

a matter becomes the subject of litigation between them in a court of competent 

jurisdiction, to bring their "?hole case before the court so that all aspects of it may be 

finally decided (subject, of course, to any appeal) once and for all. In the absence of 

special circumstances, th~ parties cannot return to the court to advance arguments, 

claims or defences which ~hey could have put forward for decision on the first occasion 

but faif ed to raise. The r:µle is not based on the doctrine of res judicata in a narrow sense, 

nor even _on any strict doctrine of issue or cause of action estoppel. It is a rule of public 

policJf. based 011. ti,e desir,iibility, i11 the general interest as well as that of tlie parties 

t/1e1i1selves, that litigatioll should 11ot drag Oil forever and that a defendant sltou/d not 
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be oppre_ssed by succes~ive suits wliell Olle would do. Tliat is tJ,e abuse at wl,icl, the 

rule is directed. " 

57. In· Garraway v Williams , Cummings Edwards JA asked "Did Garraway have an 

opportqnity to recover that which he seeks to recover in this section action?" The court 

fmip~r~:when on to state at paragraph 36 that the authorities show that only in special 
• I . : 

circt~mstances, would a com1 allow a claim which was not the subject of res judicata in 

stri?t sense, but which coul_d have been brought forward in some earlier proceeding, to be 
I ~ 

brought where it would fn effect be an abuse of process." 

Fu11her the court held that tl;e "public interest required finality to litigation and that the 

. ' 
principle ·did 1,ot only apply where tl,e subject matter was tl,e same but to matters of 

fact and law related to tlif! subject matter whicl, could but were not raised in the first 

action." 

58. In Thomas v AG (No 2)(1988) 39 WIR 372, Sharma JA noted in respect of the principle 

ofres judicata that 

"1,vh~re a given matter bec(Jmes the subject of litigation in and of ac{judication by a court 

ofc~mpetent jurisdictiorz a court will not (except under special circumstances) permit the 

same parties to open the same subject of litigation in respect of mattes which might have 

been bro·ught forward, only because they have fi·om negligence or inadvertence or even 

accident, omitted part bf their case. The plea of res judicata applies except in special 

cases~· not only points upo~ that which the court was actually required by the parties to 

form an opinion and prorzounce judgment, but to every point whicl, properly belonged to 

tlie subiect of litigatio1rs ,ai,d w/1ic/1 tJ,e parties, exercising reasonable diligence migi,t 

/,ave brought forward at the time.,, 

. : 

59. Th~ case law and learning is clear. A court must consider whether the substantive issue in 

. . 
a daini brought by the same parties has already been determined by a court. The court 

must now consider whether· what was determined in the prior case was substantially the 

same issue considered in 'this case. The court has already noted and the Petitioner has 

stated in her Petition that.she brings this Petition both personally and on behalf of estate 
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of Harry Narine and Harry Narine was the original Petitioner in the 2000 Petition and it 

was in relation to the sam~ disputed property. Although the witnesses are different in the 

present case, the Petition~~ is not allowed to re-ligitate the same issues with better 
, 

stronget evidence (better wit1{esses) and more competent Counsel. This is not one of the 

:1 

noted exceptions to the res judicata doctrine. 

60. Fti11her under the broade~ concept of abuse of process in the Caribbean Civil Court 

Practice note 23.27 it is p1aovided that 

" The concept of 'abuse of the court's process" in the form of re-litigation is wider than 

res judicata or issue estoppel~. It covers relitigation where the party failed to bring his 

whole case forward in one go and wishes to supplement it or being in other parties in a 
• I 

second set of proceedings. Observation by Sir James Wigram in Henerderson v Henerson 

to-the effect that a person should bring his whole case against all possible parties in. "one 

g~" _do not mean that re-litigation is barred but rather it may be demonstrated to be an 

abuse of process. " 

61. Lord Bi_ngham in Johnson v Gore Wood & Co (2002] 2 AC 1 underscored the 

underlying public interest in the Henderson v Henderson abuse of process in simple 
, 

terms at page 40 :- .. 

"~ut Henderson -v- Henderson abuse of process, as now understood, although s_eparate 

and distinct from cause 0f action estoppel and issue estoppel, has much in common with 

·• 

them. Th~ ·underlying pt(hiic interest is the same: that there should be finality in litigation 
. . . . 

and that ·a party should pqt be twice vexed in the same matter. This public interest is 

reinforced by the current emphasis on efficiency and economy in the conduct of litigation, 

. 
in the interests of the pa~·~ies and the public as a whole. Tlie bri11gi11g of a claim or tlie 

. 
raisim; of a defence in la_(er proceedillgs mav. without more, amo1111t to abuse if tlie 

Cburt is satislled {t/ie onus being Oil tJ,e partJ, al/egi11g abuse) tliat tl,e claim or defe11ce 

should /,ave bee11 raised i11 the earlier proceedi11gs if it was to be raised at all. I would 
' . 

no_t. ~ccept that it is ne.'cessa,y, before abuse may be found, to identify any additional 
. . 

element such as a collaieral attack on a Page 7 of 14 previous decision or some 

dishonesty, but where those elements are present the later proceedings will be much more 
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obviously abusive, and there will rarely be a finding of abuse unless the later proceeding 
t 

im:o1ves what the Court regards as unjust harassment of a party. It is, however, wrong to 

hold that because a matte,~ could have been raised in earlier proceedings it should have 

been, so a~ to render the raising of it in later proceedings necessarily abusive. That is to 

adopt too dogmatic an appi·oach to what should in my opinion be a broad, merits - based 

Juclgment which takes ac':ount of all the facts of the case, focusing attention on the 

cr_ucia_I. question whether, in all the circumstances, a party is misusing or abusing the . .. . . 
process of the Court by~seeking to raise before it the issue which could have been raised 

before . . :. it is in my vi~w preferable to ask whether in all the circumstances a party's 

concluct is an abuse thah to ask whether the conduct is an abuse and then, if it is, to ask 
; 

. . 
w~~lher the abuse is exc-1:1~ed or justified by special circumstances. " 

'62. Recently the Caribbeari:,Court of Justice in Garraway v Williams and Rambarran . . 
exami_ned the doctrine aqd in reference to the classical exposition of the governing 

•! 

principles set out in Hendel-son v Henderson obse1ved: 

. •' .. •. 

"[17] The fundamental r~i~ in Henderson v Henderson (supra) has stood the test of time, 

albeit it has been restated.in more .fl.exible terms in more recent times. There remains a 

basic obligatio11 011 a lltig(!llt to prese11t tlte e11tirety of ltis case all at 011ce ratller tl1a11 

i11 a piecemeal faslti01i. Failure by one party to present tlte wltole case at once is 

detrimental to the inter(!sts of tlte otl,er parties alld tlte efficiency of tlte judicial system. 

In assessing whether a defence of res judicata will succeed in barring new proceedings, 

the co~rts adopt a broad merits-based approach which takes into account all the relevant 

facts in order to decide whether in all the circumstances of the case a party is misusing 

abusing the processes of the court by bringing proceedings in respect of issues that 

should reasonably hav; been brought in earlier proceedings (see Lord Bingham of 
. 

Cornhill in Johnson v Gore. Wood & Co [2002] AC 1 at p. 24)." 

The com1 fm1her stated that the concept of abuse of process "covered re litigation wJ,ere 

tl,e pf.!,rty failed to bring liis wltole case forward in one go and wisl,ed to s11ppleme11t it 

or bring in otl,er parties :i11 a second set of proceedings .. . such an approach was an 

unmitigated abuse of the court's process and no doubt had placed an unjustified and 
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unwarranted strain on atz over burdened court system and consequently a financial 

burden on all concerned " 

Accordingly tJ,e court l,eld tJ,at the la11d court s/10111,I liave, using its inherent powers, 
t 

dismisse,l the petition 011 tl,e ground of abuse of process alone. 

·63. In David :Walcott v. Sco_tiabank Trinidad and Tobago Limited (TT CV 2012-04235) 
\ 

Justice ~okoram endorsing! the principle above from Garraway noted that: 

"Such a• broad merits bas(!d approach is the modern approach and it is salutary as it 

recogniz_es that one of the purposes of an estopppel is to work justice between the parties 

and it is quite open to r~cognizing that in special circumstances an inflexible application 

of the _rule of res judicata 0:r issue estoppel may have the opposite effect. " 
. . 

: ; . 
• 64. In ·Hoystead v Comr of Taxation [l 926]AC 155, Lord Shaw expressed his views on the 

ne.ed. for finality of litigation in these terms (at 165-166): 

" Parties are not perniitte,l to begin /res/, litigation because of new views tliey may 

entertain of tJie law of tJie case, or new versions wJiicl, tJiey present as to what sl,ould 

be a proper appreJie11sio11 by the Court of the legal result ... Of this were permitted, 

I • 

litigation would have na end except when legal ingenuity is exhausted It is a principle of 

la{v thai this cannot be permitted. " . . 

65. As iUCh this courts finds· that it cannot consider any evidence of adverse possession by 
~ . 

the Petitioner during period 1984 to 2000 based on principles of red judicata and abuse of 

proc~ss enunciated above since a court of competent jurisdiction heard that claim and 

dismissed the Petitioner's case. In Elsie Persaud v Ogle (Court of Appeal of Guyana 

SepiemlJer 1979) Crane ~SJ stated that 

'~ny judgment or or.der whether deliberately given or given in ignorance or 

forgetf11l11ess of tJ,e existence of a prior judgment or order on the same subject matters 

by a court of coordinate Jurisdiction will be void, it will be no-order at all-it will be a 

nullity_." 
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66. The next issue which arises for consideration is when, if at all, did time start to run afresh 

in favour of the Petitioner? The Opposer in his written submissions stated that since 

~ ' Ha11ry Narine could not.have assumed against his own interest that the Court of Appeal 
~-

would dismiss his appeal and as such any occupation between 2000 and 2004 would not 

have beeh a continuation.· and not a case of time running afresh. As such Counsel for the 

Opposersubmits that if time runs afresh it was after 2004-2005 and that by this 

""I 

comput;ation the Petitione~ would not have had 12 years when she filed this 2013 petition 

and therefore not satisfied tpe statutory period for a declaration of title. 

67. In order for a dispossess~el. landowner to stop time running in favour of the person in . . 
u~i.disturbed possession, -~e must bring proceedings against that person in possession or he 

must physically re-enter the land and take possession thereof (Tootsie Persaud Ltd v 

Andrew James Investment (2008) CCJ 5 at paragraph 43). Further as was stated in 

Kowsal Narine v Deonarine Natram [2018] CCJ 1 I at paragraph 48 ''proceedings for 

the recovery of land tha~ ,1-1~re not pursued but were dismissed for want of prosecution or 

were discontinued were no more relevant than a mere demand for possession which was 

not pursued. " 

68. In Mar~eld Investments v Evans [2001 ]WLR 1321 Lord Justice Brown stated that 

mere issuance of a write in proceedi11gs is 110 more releva11t titan a demaml for 

posse~siot1 and woultl ,wt stop time from rwming si11ce if it were true all tl,e true 

0Ji1J1er lu,_d to do to avoid adverse possession claims is issue amt perl,aps serve a writ 

ever1 12 years witl,out IJ!Ore . . . 

69. As su~h when Raymon~ P~rsaud filed an Opposition to Harry Narine's 2000 Petition 

asse11ihg his entitlement to the prope11y as the transported owner, it would have 

I 

effectively stopped tim~ from continuing to run in favour of Harry Narine until a 

determination of the court matter. The final determination of this 2000 Petition was by 

Order of Court of Appeal dated ?111 February 2008 since although the Land Court 

dismissed the Petitione1~\s petition on 28th June, 2004 the pending appeal would have 

prevented the transported owner from repossessing the property until a final 
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.... . . 

detertnination. As such as at this date in February, 2008 time would have rush afresh in 

favour of the Petitioner ap4 as such when she filed this 2013 Petition she would not have 

been ,·~n sole, continuou~. and undisturbed possession for at least 12 years ( 6 years at 

' 
max~~um) and therefore· 1lot entitled to a Declaration of Title. 

70. Counsel for the Petitioner 'at paragraph 20 of his submissions stated that "assuming June 

•• 
2004 to be effective date._. of commencement of adverse possession it now settled law that 

unless there is appending action for possession against a Petitioner, time does not stop 

running in favour of a _.:P_etitioner when the Petition is pending even if the action is 
. ; 

oppos~d- Kowal Narine.v . .-Deonarine Natram [2018] CCJ 11." Counsel for the Opposer 
.• . 

in .his reply stated that "th.is CCJ case spoke of a writ action not a Petition and in a writ ... 

actio1: the statement of ca~e stops time from running since the logic is that after the 
• 1 

Stat~ment of Claim is J!l~d then a defence is filed and at that stage the Claimant may 

cl~1im that he extinguishea the title .. the case cite are misunderstand. " 
' 
. ., 

71. The submission by Cou4~el for the Petitioner is an untenable and incredulous argument ,. 
'' 1 

and .interpretation of the Nateram judgment by CCJ. In that case Kowal had instituted 
.•' 

proceedings in the High:. Com1 and claiming a Declaration that the title of the owner had 

been extinguished and a Declaration that the deceased's estate was entitled to a 

Declaration of Title having acquired prescriptive title under section 3. At paragraph 49 

the CCJ stated that "w/1~11 Kowal comme11ced tJ,ese proceedings 011 21" August, 2002 

lie liad 1101 yet in posses~io11 for 12 years but wJ,en lie filed liis Statement of Claim on 

October 2003 lie lia,J acquired tJ,e statutory 12 year period and tlie title liad been 

exti11g11islied so that wfteu Deonarine filed liis counterclaim on 1311
' November 2003 it 

was ineffective to stop t?me from r111mi11g in Kowal's favour" As such this is restricted 

to the fact that the nonnal procedure for a Declaration of Title by the filing of a Petition 

in the Land court was not·followed in that case and that at the time of filing the Statement 

of Claim (the substantive pleading) the Petitioner had accrued the 12 years. By analogy, 

in the procedure before tlie Land Court, the substantive pleading, the Petition was filed at 

a time when the Petitioher was allegedly in adverse possession for 6 years and as such 

had not accrued at least 12 years of continuous and undisturbed possession without 
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permission or consent for a in respect of the disputed property being claimed. The 

computation of time for. the purposes of accruing 12 years for petitioning for a 

Declaration of Title based '·on adverse possession cannot include years from the date of 

filili&·of the substantive.action ( i.e. the Petition) to the date of hearing of the Petition. 

The Petition is to be judged based on fact that at the time of filing of the Petition in 
. . . 

Septeinber 2013 she all€ges to have been in adverse possession for at least 12 years and 

ex.tinguished the title of the paper owner. The title of the Opposers had not yet been 

extiµguis~1ed by operatio1;1 of law when the Petitioner filed his Petition on 3rd September, 

2013 and _as such the Petitioner could not invoke section 3(1) of the Title to Land 

(Prescription and Limitation ) Act which states that "wltere tlte court is satisfied tltat 
. ·, 

tlte rigJ,t of everv otl,er person to recover lalld or any undivided or otl,er interest in tl,e 

land /,as expired or been ,barred and tJ,e title to tl,e land lias been extinguisl,ed, title to 

la111 n~ily be acquired by 9.ole alld 1mdisturbe1/ possession, user or e1,joyme11t of 1101 less 

tl,an twelv.e years if sue!, ·possessio11, user or e1,joyme11t was ,wt take11 or e11joyed by 

fnmd or some co11se11( or agreement expressly made or given for tJ,at purpose." 

Accordingly, based on the circumstances of this case the Petitioner did not accrue 12 .. 
yea~s at the date of filing of the Petition entitling her to make a claim for a Declaration of 

title based on adverse PC?Ssession and as enunciated by CCJ in Ori above, property rights 

are v_ery strongly guarcl~d ~y the courts subject to certain exceptions. This court stands by 

its previous judgment in this regard in Petition by Deonarine Dukhi (Unreported dated 

31 st July, 2019). 

72. Accordingly, after hearing the Petitioner's evidence, the Opposer's evidence, the . 
e~idence of the witnesses' in support of this Petition and Opposition, observing their . . 

demeanour and cross-chec~ing the plausibility of their evidence with the documentation . . .. 
and the~pieadings, the court finds that the Petitioner has failed in making out his claim of 

soie,. c~ntinuous and undisturbed possession without consent or permission for a period 

' 
of at le_ast twelve years, in ~espect of the property being claimed. 

73. As sucl1, : for the reasons provided above, THE PETITION IS ACCORDINGLY . . 
I 

DiSMISSED. 

. . . 
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~tt\(t$sioner ' . .., l:e. 
. . ( ' , . . •, 

I • • • • • • •••••• ♦ ♦ •••• ♦• ♦ ♦ ••••• ♦• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Justice Priscilla Chandra-Hanif 

, ., 

I' 

I 
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